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Abstract 27 
This paper presents a glacial geomorphological map of the landforms created by five large 28 
ice lobes that extended eastwards from the southernmost reaches of the Patagonian Ice 29 
Sheet during the Quaternary period. The study is focussed on Tierra del Fuego, but also 30 
updates previous mapping of the Skyring and Otway lobes, and the resulting level of detail 31 
and extent is a significant advance on previous work in the region. The map has been 32 
created as the necessary precursor for an improved understanding of the glacial history of 33 
the region, and to underpin a programme of dating glacial limits in the region. It was 34 
produced using Landsat ETM+ and ASTER satellite imagery and vertical aerial photography, 35 
supplemented by Google Earth™ imagery and field-checking. Eleven landform types were 36 
mapped: moraine ridges, subdued moraine topography, kettle-kame topography, glacial 37 
lineations, irregular and regular hummocky terrain, irregular dissected ridges, eskers, 38 
meltwater channels, former shorelines and outwash plains. The map reveals three important 39 
characteristics of the glacial geomorphology. First, the geomorphic systems are largely 40 
dominated by landforms associated with meltwater (channels, outwash plains and kettle-41 
kame topography). Second, there is a difference in the nature of landforms associated with 42 
the northern three ice lobes, where limits are generally marked by numerous clear moraine 43 
ridges, compared to those to the south, where hummocky terrain and drift limits prevail. 44 
Finally, cross-cutting landforms offer evidence of multiple advances, in places, which has 45 
implications for the timing of limit deposition, and thus for the design and interpretation of a 46 
dating programme. 47 
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1. Introduction 48 
Patagonia contains some of the longest and best-preserved records of glaciation in the world 49 
(Clapperton, 1993). Contemporary glaciation in the region is restricted to three ice caps: the 50 
North and South Patagonian and Cordillera Darwin Icefields ( 51 
 52 
 53 
 54 
 55 
 56 
 57 
 58 
 59 
 60 
 61 
 62 
 63 
 64 
 65 
Figure 1). However, it has been demonstrated that these advanced and coalesced at various 66 
times during the Quaternary, as part of an extensive Patagonian Ice Sheet (PIS) centred on 67 
the southern Andes (Caldenius, 1932; Meglioli, 1992; Coronato et al., 2004; Glasser et al., 68 
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2008; Rabassa, 2008). Given its location in a region heavily influenced by important 69 
atmospheric and oceanic circulation systems, such as the Southern Westerly Winds and the 70 
Antarctic Circumpolar Current, Patagonia has received increasing attention in recent 71 
decades because it may yield insight into the mechanisms of climatic change in the southern 72 
hemisphere (Ackert et al., 2008; Kaplan et al., 2008; Moreno et al., 2009; Strelin et al., 2011; 73 
Murray et al., 2012; Boex et al., 2013) and help in understanding interhemispheric glacial 74 
(a)synchrony (Moreno et al., 2001; Sugden et al., 2005; García et al., 2012). Combined with 75 
the numerous palaeoenvironmental records that now exist across Patagonia, the timing and 76 
pattern of glacial changes may be used to infer changes in past climate (Sugden et al., 2005; 77 
Kilian & Lamy, 2012; Moreno et al., 2012).  78 
Extending these investigations beyond the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), however, has thus 79 
far proven problematic for the southernmost parts of the region. This is partly due to the lack 80 
of a comprehensive mapping of glacial landforms at an appropriate scale (> 30 m resolution) 81 
and coverage (regional rather than local), and partly due to uncertainties in existing 82 
chronological data (Kaplan et al., 2007). As such, the aim of this study is to produce a 83 
comprehensive map of the glacial geomorphology deposited by the southernmost ice lobes 84 
of the PIS that builds on and extends previous work in terms of detail and coverage (Section 85 
1.1.1). The map is designed to enable a refined reconstruction of the glacial history of the 86 
region using glacial inversion techniques (Kleman et al., 2006) and will be used as the 87 
foundation for dating glacial limits in the area, particularly the enigmatic pre-LGM limits that 88 
have thus far proven contentious (Section 1.1.2).  89 
1.1. Study Area and Previous Work 90 
1.1.1. Previous Mapping 91 
This mapping focuses on an area into which the five southernmost ice lobes (the Bahía Inútil 92 
- San Sebastián (BI-SSb), Magellan, Otway, Skyring and Río Gallegos lobes; Figure 2) 93 
advanced from the main PIS. Previous work suggests that these lobes were substantially 94 
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more extensive compared to others in Patagonia (Caldenius, 1932). Early work by 95 
Nordenskjold (1899) and Bonarelli (1917) suggested that Patagonia had been previously 96 
glaciated – possibly several times – but it was the seminal work of Caldenius (1932) that first 97 
extensively mapped the glacial geomorphology of the region and suggested that several 98 
different stages of glaciation were recorded by the nested nature of the geomorphological 99 
limits. 100 
Subsequently, there have been several studies that have built upon this early mapping. 101 
Raedecke (1978) produced a geomorphological map of the Chilean side of the BI-SSb lobe. 102 
It highlighted the complex nature of the geomorphology, describing thrust and en echelon 103 
moraines as well as bands of drift deposits, but the extent of mapping was limited to the 104 
central depression of the BI-SSb lobe. In contrast, Meglioli (1992) mapped the surface 105 
features of the southernmost ice lobes at a much broader scale. The study focussed on drift 106 
and soil characterisation rather than glacial landforms, resulting in a map which could be 107 
considered a representation of surficial properties, rather than depicting glacial landforms. 108 
Nonetheless, this work established the current conceptual model for the pattern and timing 109 
of glaciations in the region using both relative and absolute dating techniques (Figure 2) and 110 
was summarised in Coronato et al. (2004). More recently, Glasser & Jansson (2008) 111 
produced an extensive geomorphological map of the whole Patagonian region. However, the 112 
nature of such large-scale mapping meant that the resolution was necessarily coarse and 113 
some of the subtle complexity in the geomorphology of individual ice lobes was not 114 
recorded. 115 
In contrast to Glasser & Jansson’s (2008) map, small regions of the hypothesised LGM 116 
geomorphology in the study area have been mapped in detail by Clapperton et al. (1995), 117 
McCulloch & Bentley (1998), Benn & Clapperton (2000), Bentley et al. (2005) and Sagredo 118 
et al. (2011). Bujalesky et al. (2001) also mapped an area of older glaciofluvial fans to the 119 
south of Bahía San Sebastián and Coronato et al. (2013) described the geomorphology 120 
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surrounding the Aike maar, east of the Río Gallegos lobe. Additionally, Ercolano et al. (2004) 121 
described a drumlinised area within the Río Gallegos valley of the Río Gallegos lobe.  122 
Lovell et al. (2011) produced a map of the glacial geomorphology within the Otway and 123 
Skyring lobes region (area shown in  124 
 125 
 126 
 127 
 128 
Figure 3). It was the most detailed map produced of the area and was subsequently used to 129 
interpret the glacial dynamics of the ice lobes, including surge-like advances and the 130 
development of pro-glacial lakes during retreat (Lovell et al., 2012). 131 
1.1.2. Chronology of glacial limits 132 
There is a widely-adopted conceptual model for the pattern and timing of glaciations both 133 
across Patagonia and for the southernmost ice lobes. Caldenius (1932) first proposed a 134 
series of progressively less-extensive, ‘nested’ limits across Patagonia, attributed to 135 
recession of ice following the LGM. Generally, this model of progressive retreat has 136 
withstood falsification by numerous studies. However, the outermost limit, now attributed to 137 
the Greatest Patagonian Glaciation (GPG), has been shown to be much older than the LGM, 138 
with 40Ar/39Ar dating of interbedded volcanic deposits giving ages of around 1,100 ka at 139 
numerous locations within the former PIS (Mercer, 1976; Meglioli, 1992; Ton-That et al., 140 
1999; Singer et al., 2004a). Recent cosmogenic dating of outwash depth-profiles at Lago 141 
Pueyrredón, east of the North Patagonian icefield, further supports these old ages (Hein et 142 
al., 2011). The inner nested limits have been attributed to advances during intervening 143 
glaciations prior to the LGM, largely using cosmogenic dating (Singer et al., 2004a; Singer et 144 
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al., 2004b; Kaplan et al., 2005; Wenzens, 2006; Hein et al., 2009; Hein et al., 2010; Glasser 145 
et al., 2011; Hein et al., 2011). 146 
Work on the southern ice lobes has predominantly focussed on dating of the GPG and LGM 147 
limits and is framed within the conceptual model of Meglioli (1992). The mapping of ‘drift’ 148 
characteristics, argon-dating and relative dating of clast weathering-rinds led Meglioli (1992) 149 
to hypothesise that three further glaciations were recorded in the region between the GPG 150 
and the LGM (Figure 2). Argon-dating suggested the outer of these was deposited between 151 
1,070 and 450 ka, whilst the two subsequent limits were not dated (Meglioli, 1992).  152 
The LGM has been generally well-constrained using radiocarbon, amino-acid racemisation, 153 
optically stimulated luminescence and cosmogenic exposure dating (Rutter et al., 1989; 154 
Porter, 1990; Meglioli, 1992; Clapperton et al., 1995; McCulloch et al., 2005; Sagredo et al., 155 
2011; Blomdin et al., 2012). However, studies focussing on the intervening glaciations have 156 
proven problematic (Kaplan et al., 2007; Evenson et al., 2009), likely due to the exhumation 157 
and erosion of erratic boulders used for cosmogenic dating. Future investigations of these 158 
processes will be informed by a better understanding of the glacial history of the region, 159 
based on geomorphological mapping rather than solely drift characterisation. 160 
2. Map production 161 
This map was produced using a combination of remote sensing analysis and field-checking, 162 
with multiple types (and resolutions) of imagery consulted to provide the most rigorous 163 
interpretation of the glacial geomorphology ( 164 
 165 
 166 
Figure 4). The central BI-SSb area is shown in an enlarged inset to help improve the clarity 167 
of the geomorphology in this lobe, which is substantially more complex than in the other 168 
lobes. 169 
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2.1. Imagery 170 
Across the region, Landsat ETM+ scenes from the Global Land Cover Facility (GLFC; 171 
http://www.landcover.org) were used for mapping. These cover an area of 185 × 185 km and 172 
have a spatial resolution of 30 m (or 15 m in band 8). Landsat imagery was supplemented by 173 
Google Earth™ imagery (version 7, available from http://www.earth.google.com), consisting 174 
of 2013 Cnes/SPOT images and 2013 DigitalGlobe images (up to ~5-15 m resolution). 175 
ASTER images from the NASA Land Processes Distributed Active Archive Centre 176 
(http://lpdaac.usgs.gov) were also used. These cover an area of 60 × 60 km, with a spatial 177 
resolution of 15 m. 178 
Aerial photographs were used in preference to satellite imagery, where available, and 179 
revealed significant complexity that had been missed from some previous maps. A total of 180 
76 vertical aerial photographs were used (12 digital with ~5 m resolution; and 64 scanned 181 
hard copies with ~8 m resolution; both from the Servicio Aerofotométrico del la Fuerza Aérea 182 
de Chile;  183 
 184 
 185 
Figure 4). Where aerial photographs were not available, Google Earth™ often provided 186 
imagery of only slightly lower resolution. 187 
Shuttle Radar Topographic Mission (SRTM) data (3 arcsec data, 90 m resolution) from the 188 
GLFC depository were used to identify some features only visible as subtle changes in 189 
topography and to provide topographic context as a shaded relief greyscale background to 190 
the map. 191 
Field seasons during 2012 and 2013 allowed cross-checking of features mapped from 192 
remote imagery, although it was not possible to cover the entire area in detail (~80,000 km2) 193 
so fieldwork focused on key mapping elements ( 194 
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 195 
 196 
Figure 4).  197 
The study area includes an area around Seno Skyring and Seno Otway that was previously 198 
mapped by Lovell et al. (2011;  199 
 200 
 201 
 202 
 203 
Figure 3), and their mapping is included and updated here for two reasons. Firstly, not doing 204 
so would leave a large gap in the final geomorphological map, making it difficult to assess 205 
the complete geomorphology across the region. Similar mapping criteria and styles have 206 
been adopted here as in Lovell et al. (2011) to maintain consistency across the entire area. 207 
Secondly, extensive field-seasons in 2012 and 2013 have allowed field-checking of the 208 
previous work for the first time, and we have updated the mapping based on this ( 209 
 210 
 211 
 212 
 213 
Figure 3). 214 
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2.2. Geomorphological mapping 215 
In total, eleven different glacial features were mapped as line and/or polygon symbols using 216 
ArcMap 10 software: moraine ridges, subdued moraine topography, kettle-kame topography, 217 
glacial lineations, irregular hummocky terrain, regular hummocky terrain, irregular dissected 218 
ridges, eskers, meltwater channels, former shorelines, and outwash plains. Lakes and 219 
prominent volcanic craters were also mapped to provide landscape context and because 220 
these systems have been used in previous dating studies in the region. 221 
3. Glacial geomorphology 222 
The glacial geomorphological features mapped in this study are summarised in Table 1 in 223 
terms of their morphology, appearance and any uncertainties. 224 
3.1. Moraine ridges 225 
Moraine ridges are linear or curvilinear, elongate features exhibiting positive relief. They may 226 
be level-crested or undulating, continuous or fragmentary, but are distinguished by their 227 
linearity and consistency with formerly expanded ice margins. In places, they may overprint 228 
lineations (Section 3.4) and subdued moraine topography (Section 3.2;  229 
 230 
 231 
 232 
 233 
Figure 5), and can coincide with areas of kettle-kame topography (Section 3.3) and irregular 234 
hummocky terrain (Section 3.5). Ridges are often discontinuous, and it is rare to find 235 
complete lateral-terminal moraine systems, with the exception of the Otway lobe, where 236 
continuous ridges run for tens of kilometres. These features range from small, fragmentary 237 
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crested ridges, often up to a few hundred metres long and less than 10 metres high (only 238 
visible on aerial photography and in the field in the BI-SSb and Magellan lobes;  239 
 240 
 241 
 242 
 243 
Figure 5), up to larger, continuous or semi-continuous hilly ridges, which are up to tens of 244 
kilometres long and tens of metres high, such as those delineating the Skyring and Otway 245 
lobes. 246 
Much of what Glasser & Jansson (2008) mapped as moraine ridges in the BI-SSb and 247 
Magellan lobes, we map as hummocky terrain or kettle-kame topography because they form 248 
wide areas of hilly terrain rather than narrow elongate ridges. This is likely due to a 249 
difference in mapping criteria and resolution of imagery used, which may also help explain 250 
differences in mapping between Glasser & Jansson (2008) and Lovell et al. (2011). There is 251 
generally good agreement between our mapping and that of Clapperton (1995), McCulloch & 252 
Bentley (1998), Benn & Clapperton (2000), Bentley et al. (2005) and Coronato et al. (2013) 253 
who all worked at a higher spatial resolution. 254 
3.2. Subdued moraine topography 255 
These are somewhat elusive features, occurring mainly in the BI-SSb lobe, but also in the 256 
Río Gallegos lobe. They exist as subtle changes in relief, generally not more than 10 metres 257 
high and up to a kilometre wide, which are parallel to the orientation of moraine ridges. The 258 
features are distinguished as vegetation changes in some places on Landsat imagery and/or 259 
very low-relief changes on SRTM data and field-observations helped to confirm their 260 
existence. North of Laguna Larga, in the BI-SSb lobe, the moraines exhibit regular 261 
fragmentation ( 262 
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 263 
 264 
 265 
 266 
Figure 5). 267 
The subdued moraines are significantly broader than moraine ridges and are not sharp-268 
crested. Likewise, they are very low relief and low gradient, and are thus unlike hummocky 269 
terrain. It is suggested that both moraine ridges and hummocky terrain may be overprinted 270 
on the subdued moraines ( 271 
 272 
 273 
 274 
 275 
Figure 5). These features do not seem to have been mapped previously. 276 
3.3. Kettle-kame topography 277 
Kettle-kame topography is common within the BI-SSb and Magellan lobes. Unlike moraine 278 
ridges, the drift constitutes wide bands (often > 2 km) of an irregular mixture of hills and 279 
hollows, some containing small kettle-lakes. The kame hills can be greater than 10 m high 280 
and rarely show any regularity in their arrangement. Other studies have depicted these 281 
deposits as moraine ridges (Clapperton et al., 1995; McCulloch & Bentley, 1998; Bentley et 282 
al., 2005; Glasser & Jansson, 2008), which is understandable given that the drift and ridges 283 
both record ice advance limits. However, we here follow Raedecke (1978) and Benn & 284 
Clapperton (2000) in mapping the drift as a distinct feature given its clarity in imagery and on 285 
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the ground. It is particularly prominent as two large, distinctive belts within the BI-SSb lobe 286 
(Figure 6), forming the Rio Cullen and San Sebastian drift limits of Meglioli (1992; previously 287 
mapped by Caldenius, 1932). 288 
3.4. Glacial lineations 289 
Glacial lineations form beneath an ice sheet and are aligned with ice flow direction (Clarhäll 290 
& Jansson, 2003). They occur frequently throughout the study area, from scattered and 291 
subdued flutings (< 1m high) to tightly constrained clusters of classic oval-shaped drumlins 292 
tens of metres high ( 293 
 294 
 295 
 296 
 297 
 298 
 299 
 300 
 301 
Figure 7). Where the break of slope could be readily identified, lineations were mapped as 302 
polygons, but this was only possible in localised, well-defined drumlinised areas, centred 303 
around the Skyring and Otway lobes (Lovell et al., 2011). Elsewhere, and particularly in the 304 
BI-SSb lobe, the lineations are mapped as lines.  305 
Raedecke (1978), Benn & Clapperton (2000), and Glasser & Jansson (2008) also mapped 306 
lineations but identified fewer features. For example, we map a significant number of 307 
lineations within the BI-SSb lobe, which overlie subdued moraine topography and are cross-308 
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cut by moraine ridges. Ercolano et al. (2004) noted a swath of elongated drumlins within the 309 
Río Gallegos lobe geomormorphology, but did not map them individually. 310 
3.5. Irregular hummocky terrain 311 
We present two forms of hummocky terrain in the study area (irregular and regular), and opt 312 
for this nomenclature rather than hummocky moraine (Lukas, 2005; Graham et al., 2007; 313 
Lukas, 2007) or controlled moraine (Evans, 2009) to avoid genetic inference. In the field, the 314 
hummocky terrain appears as patches of small, semi-rounded hills, rarely more than five 315 
metres high (and often less) and ten metres across. Irregular hummocky terrain is 316 
significantly more extensive than the regular version (Section 3.6) and lacks an organised 317 
pattern ( 318 
 319 
 320 
Figure 8). Raedecke (1978) mapped these features in some parts of the BI-SSb lobe as 321 
kettle-kame deposits, forming semi-lobate areas in the centre of the depression. We 322 
distinguish hummocky terrain from kettle-kame topography (Section 3.3) on the basis of a 323 
significant difference in scale, highlighted by the difference in visible resolution (Table 1) and 324 
a general lack of obvious kettle-holes. Similarly to Raedecke (1978), we also mapped a 325 
semi-lobate pattern, and we also note that the feature is exclusive to the BI-SSb lobe. 326 
3.6. Regular hummocky terrain 327 
Regular hummocky terrain is rare in the study area and consists of two or three small 328 
interconnected hills, forming ridges transverse to ice-flow ( 329 
 330 
 331 
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Figure 8). These features are distinguished from irregular hummocky terrain on the basis of 332 
their ridge-like nature and clear orientation. They differ from moraine ridges because the 333 
interconnected hills are very short and discontinuous, not marking a clear ice-marginal limit. 334 
The main location of the features is north of Laguna Larga ( 335 
 336 
 337 
Figure 8). It should be noted that both forms of hummocky terrain could only be mapped 338 
from aerial photographs, and may have been missed in areas where aerial photography was 339 
unavailable ( 340 
 341 
 342 
Figure 4). This makes it difficult to ascertain whether the features are inherently related to 343 
the dynamics of the BI-SSb lobe, explaining its prevalence there, or whether this is due to 344 
differences in imagery coverage. This may also explain why these features have not been 345 
mapped previously. 346 
3.7. Irregular dissected ridges 347 
Lovell et al. (2011) mapped features to the north of the Skyring lobe which they described as 348 
irregular dissected ridges (IDR), similar to features mapped by Storrar & Stokes (2007) and 349 
Greenwood & Clark (2008). Lovell et al. (2011) noted that these features tend to be 350 
characterised by interweaving meltwater channels. This is clearly the case in some settings, 351 
but extended mapping of the IDR reveals that channels are not always present ( 352 
 353 
 354 
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Figure 9). Like the subdued moraine ridges (Section 3.2), the IDR are identifiable on Landsat 355 
and Google Earth™ imagery due to changes in vegetation, but their low relief means that, in 356 
the field, they are clearest where meltwater channels have flowed between them. 357 
Mapping of the Río Gallegos geomorphology highlights the presence of a large swath of 358 
lineations to the north of the IDR, oriented south-easterly, which were just beyond the 359 
mapping limit of Lovell et al. (2011). Consequently, it is now clear that the IDR sit in the 360 
junction between lineations of the Río Gallegos lobe and moraines of the Skyring lobe ( 361 
 362 
 363 
Figure 9). 364 
3.8. Esker 365 
We found no further evidence of eskers in the study site beyond the one mapped by 366 
Clapperton (1989) and Lovell et al. (2011) to the north east of Laguna Cabeza del Mar. In 367 
the field, this feature was consistent with the sinuous ridge-like form of an esker, but a lack 368 
of sedimentary exposures prevented further investigation. 369 
3.9. Meltwater channels 370 
A large number of meltwater channels are mapped in the study area. We identify these 371 
features as routes following previous ice-marginal positions, and sometimes flowing across 372 
the topographic slope, or issuing from a former ice margin and often – though not exclusively 373 
– containing no contemporary drainage. Some of these, particularly in northern Tierra del 374 
Fuego are more than 600 m wide and contain narrow outwash corridors. It is suggested that 375 
much of the meltwater associated with the BI-SSb lobe occupied pre-existing drainage 376 
channels, probably re-shaping them to some degree. Throughout the study area, much of 377 
the contemporary drainage naturally follows the numerous larger meltwater channels, which 378 
do not exclusively run laterally, appearing as meandering mis-fit streams. Like Bentley et al. 379 
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(2005), we also find that meltwater channels are clearer and better-preserved than much of 380 
the other geomorphology, often forming better indications of former ice-limits than moraines. 381 
3.10. Former shorelines 382 
Shorelines show a stepped, terrace-like change in relief and often run parallel to 383 
contemporary coastlines and lakes ( 384 
 385 
 386 
 387 
 388 
 389 
 390 
 391 
 392 
Figure 7). Though roads or moraine ridges may be misidentified as shorelines from remote 393 
imagery, particularly where resolution is poor, they are generally clear in the field. In addition 394 
to shorelines within the Skyring lobe (Lovell et al., 2011), further examples of this feature 395 
have been mapped within the Río Gallegos lobe and around the coast of Bahía Inútil, 396 
supporting previous mapping (Bentley et al., 2005; Glasser & Jansson, 2008; Sagredo et al., 397 
2011). 398 
3.11. Outwash plains 399 
The eastern part of the study area is dominated by glaciofluvial outwash plains. These are 400 
expansive surfaces of sands and gravels which gently grade away from former ice limits. 401 
The plains are identifiable on Landsat imagery as smooth, featureless surfaces, often 402 
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emerging from the downstream ends of large meltwater channels (Figure 6). Coronato et al. 403 
(2013) highlighted the presence of differing terrace levels in outwash associated with the Río 404 
Gallegos lobe, and our fieldwork suggests that similar terraces, indicating multiple stages of 405 
outwash development, exist in parts of all four other lobes. However, given the difficulty in 406 
mapping different outwash terraces from imagery, the features have been mapped as single 407 
units. This has the benefit of simplifying the representation of outwash, but should be taken 408 
into consideration when using the mapping to reconstruct glacial history. Where clear 409 
meltwater channels can be identified within the outwash, these have been mapped 410 
separately. 411 
4. Summary and conclusions 412 
This paper presents a new, comprehensive map of unprecedented detail of the glacial 413 
geomorphology in an area once covered by the five southernmost ice lobes of the former 414 
Patagonian Ice Sheet. Mapped features include moraine ridges, subdued moraine 415 
topography, kettle-kame topography, glacial lineations, irregular hummocky terrain, regular 416 
hummocky terrain, irregular dissected ridges, an esker, meltwater channels, former 417 
shorelines, and outwash plains, many of which have not been previously recorded. This map 418 
will underpin further work on the glacial history of the ice lobes and will provide the 419 
necessary context for robust dating of the glacial limits. It also provides a useful test for 420 
numerical ice-sheet modelling in the region. 421 
Preliminary conclusions highlight three important characteristics of the glacial 422 
geomorphology: 423 
1. The glacial geomorphology is dominated by landforms associated with meltwater 424 
(channels and outwash plains) and possibly indicative of deposition in a slow-moving 425 
or stagnant outlet (kettle-kame topography and hummocky terrain). This contrasts 426 
with discrete areas of large, well-defined lineations within the inner reaches of the 427 
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Magellan and Otway lobes, hypothesised to result from more active ice-streaming 428 
(Lovell et al., 2012). 429 
2. Moraines to the north differ markedly from those to the south. In the Otway, Skyring 430 
and Río Gallegos lobes, limits are generally marked by numerous clear moraine 431 
ridges, which are continuous or semi-continuous and relatively sharp-crested. By 432 
contrast, the BI-SSb and Magellan lobes are characterised and delimited by 433 
hummocky terrain and kettle-kame topography. 434 
3. Cross-cutting landforms offer clear evidence of multiple advances in places, which 435 
may have implications for the timing of limit deposition, and thus the dating 436 
programme. This is clearest in the BI-SSb lobe, where lineations and moraine ridges 437 
overlie and cross-cut subdued moraine topography; indicating at least two stages of 438 
advance at that location.  439 
5. Software 440 
Image processing and mapping was carried out using ESRI ArcMap 10. Some image 441 
processing, such as layer-stacking and mosaicking, was conducted using ERDAS Imagine 442 
9.3. The final geomorphological map was produced in Adobe Illustrator CS4. 443 
6. Data 444 
The paper is supplied with the shapefile data used in the production of the geomorphological 445 
map. This data can be downloaded from the link within the online version. 446 
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Table 1. Summary of the morphology, appearance and possible errors in mapping 634 
geomorphological features. The visibility of features on different imagery is also indicated: 635 
plus signs mean that features are normally visible; minus signs mean that features may 636 
sometimes be visible; and no sign indicates that features are not normally visible on the 637 
imagery.  638 
 639 
 640 
 641 
 642 
 643 
 644 
 645 
 646 
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 648 
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 650 
 651 
 652 
 653 
 654 
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Figure 1. Location of the study area in southernmost Patagonia (topography shown using 655 
shaded SRTM and ETOPO data). Also shown are the present day icefields (numbered) and 656 
the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM) limit according to Caldenius (1932); adapted from Singer et 657 
al. (2004a). 658 
 659 
 660 
26 
 
Figure 2. The location and previously hypothesised Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) chronology 661 
of drift limits within the study area (Meglioli, 1992; Rabassa et al., 2000; Singer et al., 662 
2004a). 663 
 664 
 665 
 666 
 667 
 668 
 669 
 670 
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Figure 3. Overview of the study area showing the locations of other figures. Also shown is 671 
the area mapped by Lovell et al. (2011), with red boxes highlighting the key areas that have 672 
been updated. 673 
 674 
 675 
 676 
 677 
 678 
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Figure 4. The spatial coverage of different imagery used during mapping. Inset shows the 679 
approximate area in which field-checking was conducted. Spatial (pixel) resolution of the 680 
different imagery is given in the key. 681 
 682 
 683 
 684 
 685 
 686 
 687 
 688 
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Figure 5. (A) Aerial photograph and (B) the mapped features in the central depression of the 689 
BI-SSb lobe. Thin, low moraine ridges (mapped as purple lines) are indicated by the black 690 
arrows and drape across the subdued moraine topography (mapped as pink polygons) and 691 
lineations (black lines). Locations shown in  692 
 693 
 694 
 695 
 696 
Figure 3. (C) Field photograph of one of these moraine ridges draped over subdued moraine 697 
topography; location shown in (A) and (B) by black circle with arrow. (D) Field photograph of 698 
the larger moraines in the Skyring lobe, separated by expansive outwash. Heights in metres 699 
above sea level (a.s.l.) are shown for the moraines and outwash plain. 700 
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 701 
 702 
Figure 6. Kettle-kame topography on the northern edge of the BI-SSb lobe. (A) Landsat 703 
ETM+ (bands 4, 3, 1) showing the characteristic pock-marked appearance of the drift. (B) 704 
Mapped bands of drift (purple polygons), separated by outwash surfaces (yellow polygons). 705 
Location shown in  706 
 707 
 708 
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 710 
Figure 3. 711 
 712 
 713 
 714 
 715 
 716 
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 718 
 719 
 720 
 721 
 722 
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Figure 7. Glacial lineations in the study area. (A) Aerial photograph showing a tightly 723 
clustered field of low-relief flutings on the coast of Bahía Inútil and (B) the flutings mapped as 724 
black lines. Shorelines are also shown running parallel to the coast (light blue lines). The 725 
circle and arrow in (A) show the direction of the field photograph in (C), looking across the 726 
flutings which have been highlighted with white lines; locations shown in  727 
 728 
 729 
 730 
 731 
Figure 3. At the other end of the scale, (D) shows a field photograph of the much larger, 732 
sharp-crested drumlins in the Laguna Cabeza del Mar field of the Otway lobe (see map). 733 
 734 
 735 
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 736 
 737 
 738 
Figure 8. (A) Aerial photograph and (B) mapped equivalent of the regular (yellow lines) and 739 
irregular (green polygons) hummocky terrain. Due to their ordered-nature and visibility on 740 
higher resolution aerial photographs, the regular hummocky terrain can be mapped as 741 
individual line features rather than grouped polygons. Location shown in  742 
 743 
 744 
 745 
 746 
Figure 3. 747 
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 748 
 749 
 750 
 751 
 752 
Figure 9. (A) Landsat ETM+ image (bands 4, 3, 1) and (B) mapped equivalent showing the 753 
intersection between lineations (black lines) and irregular dissected ridges (brown polygons) 754 
between the Skyring (to the south) and Río Gallegos (to the north and west) lobes. Also 755 
shown are moraine ridges as purple lines, meltwater channels as blue lines and outwash as 756 
yellow polygons. Location shown in  757 
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 761 
Figure 3. 762 
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